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Shirlee Emmons Baldwin to
Appear in Concert May 13
Allen's Orchestra
ToPlayat Prom

Renowned Lawrence Grad
Stars on N. Y. Stage, Opera

Shirlee Emmons Baldwin, an
alumna of the Lawrence conserva She was soloist at St. Thomas Epis
tory of music who is now a pro copal church in Menasha through*
fessional singer in New York city, out her four years in school. Her
will return to the campus to give a home is in Stevens Point.
Cooley, McNeil to
concert on May 13 under the spon After graduation she won a com
Run for Prom King
sorship of Pi Kappa Lambda, honor plete scholarship to the Curtis In
stitute of Music in Philadelphia, as
ary music fraternity.
Dick Alien and his orchestra, of Mrs. Baldwin was an honor grad a pupil of Mme. Elizabeth Schu
Chicago, will be featured a t this uate in 1944, and prior to lh a t had mann, the renowned singer of Ger
y ear’s prom on May 17, in the un been soloist with the Lawrence man lieder.
The paat several years have been
ion, from 9:30 to 1 o’clock p.m. college choir and heard in recitals
and oratorios in the Appleton area. spent studying privately in New
with John Arbuthnot, social coYork, and doing a great deal of sing
chairman, as master of ceremo
ing. She has been soloist In three
nies.
coast to coast broadcasts with the
CBS symphony, for the Beethoven
Thus far, Bill Cooley, Beta Themass In G and two Schubert masses.
ta Pi, and George McNeil, P h i
She has also sung the Brahms re
Kappa Tau, are the nominees for
quiem mass, the Schubert mass in
prom king. (Voting will take place
A and the Bach Cantata No. 1A la
New Jersey.
in convocation on the Thursday be
For four years she was a member
fore the dance. The king w i l l
and soloist with the Robert Shaw
choose his queen.)
Chorale in radio, concert and re 
At 11 o’clock the night of the
cording
dates, and on a nation wide
dance, a coronation ceremony will
tour. She was soloist with the group
be held when the king and queen
Athletics Not Included; of similar aim outside of the sports are to be crowned with roaes. Then New Music Honorary in several Carnegie hall concerts, in
cluding M onteverdi’s "Magnificat”
conference. This also strengthens *°°* this year’s beauty queens will
St. Olaf's Also Joins
and the Mozart "Mass in C”. She
Tells
Elections
Today
the fact that the athletic group lg be presented and each one will re
participated as soloist in the pre- H
Beloit college was reinstated in under no obligation to reinstate Be ceive a nosegay of Spring flowers. Announcement was made today miere of Hindem ith’s "When Lilacs
If
weather
perm
its,
there
will
be
that
three
Conservatory
seniors,
to the Midwest Student conference loit, ostracized since 1950 on criti
dancing on the terrace. The prom Joan Mraz, Helene P ratt, and Last in the Dooryard Bloomed,’’ and
fey action of the student convention cism of its athletic program.
will be concluded with a dance George Sargent, have been elected has done numerous opera roles with
Carleton, Northficld, M inneso St. Olaf college w as also adm it started off by the royal pair and to membership in the honorary m u eastern companies.
Her voioe Is heard on several
ta , last wpekend. Law rence rep re ted to the student conference.
followed by the beauty queens and sic society of Pi Kappa Lambda. phonograph
recordings,
among
sen tativ es w era M îm J f i g y Link, A sem inar on methods of unify their escorts.
Pi Kappa Lambda, which serves them an album of Sigmund Rom
ing
the
schools
of
the
conference
The
party
will
climax
the
work
Bob Sneed and SEC president Dick
the same function in the field of
was one of those attended by Law of this year’s social committee, music as Phi Beta Kappa in liberal berg tunos, for which she was pick
Olson.
ed by the composer, who also con
rence
representatives.
An
all
under the direction of Jean Rey arts, draws its membership from the ducted the orchestra.
A resolution was also passed to
A e effect that the Midwest Stu schools calendar was suggested, nolds and John Abruthnot, and top fifth of the Conservatory senior Mrs. Baldwin has had several tel
dent conference has no connection along with a plan to set up a con consisting of Faye Koberstein and class according to grade point aver evision appearances lately on the
With the Midwest athletic or any stitution at the spring, 1953, ses Ken Bauske, next year’s co-soclal ages but the members must also DuMont network in the east.
chairmen; Ralph Anderson, Em- have distinguished themselves in
Other type of convention, paving sion.
She returned to America in Sep
É e way for admittance of colleges Dick Olson led a discussion of my Bunks, Joe DiAntoni, Cynthia the field of performance, composi tem ber after a year and a half in
m ethods of advising students on purber, John Holingsworth, Win tion, or musical leadership.
program s, out of which cam e the<jones, Peggy Link and Betty Rlt- Miss Mraz, a music theory major Milan, Italy, on a Fulbright scholar
ship. There she studied with Mario
suggestion that incoming students ter.
in the Conservatory, has been active
pick their own advisor with the! i;3o hours will be granted to all in the choir, orchestra, chamber m u Cordone, who was on the staff of
the Barcelona, Spain, opera; the
chance to change after beginning women,
sic and Little Symphony programs Opera Comique in Paris; La Scala
school. G reater use of the advice
at the Conservatory. She is a mem and Teatro Nuovo in Milan, and
of upperclassm en and disinterested
ber of SAI and Pi Beta Phi and be the Netherlands opera in Amsterp arties was urged.
Anyone interested in the po longs to the local chapter of the dam. She also coached with Nando
O ther sem inars included the top sition of photographer on next American Guild of Organists. She
ics of leadership and leaders, hon-| year’s Ariel staff may present served as student assistant the past Benvenuti of the Rome Opera
The Gimbel 1951 “Wisconsin Air- or system s, freshm en orientation a written application to the new two years in the Conservatory the house.
■eapes and L andscapes” A rt Col week, participating in off-campus co-editors, Marion White and ory departm ent, and she plans to While in Italy, she came upon
several of the songs she will sing
lection com prises p a rt of the May activities and the money troubles ( Cynthia Furber.
do graduate work in this field at in her Appleton concert, among
exhibit in the W orchester A rt Cen of college newspapers.
the Eastman School of Music this them several Scarlatti songs which
ter. This showing, the fourth in a
coming year.
have been unavailable since the war
aeries of a rt collections planned
Miss Pratt, a senior piano major, when the plates were destroyed in
fcgr Gimbel Brothers, depicts scenes
is active both as a pianist and or the bombing of Milan. She also has
Of the Wisconsin countryside. The
ganist at the Conservatory. She is chosen a group of songs by the
exhibit of 36 paintings done by
a past president of SAI and is also leading Italian contemporary com
W isconsin artists, w as judged by
a member of the American Guild poser, llbedbrando Plczetti. Her pro
th re e prom inent authorities from
of Organists. She has participated
Various sections of the United Seven senior girls selected by an Sally Rideout, Joan Olson, B arb ara in the choir, orchestra, and chamber gram will be made up of Italian,
States. Among the paintings is one all college vote will be presented Boon, Lola W hitmore, Tess B radt, music program and is active as an French and English songs.
done by Thom as D ietrich entitled as the 1952 court at the annual B arbara B assett, B arb ara Utxer- organist in SCA. Her sorority Accompanist for the concert will
be Dayton Grafman, a classmate of
••Flight Over Appleton” .
crowning of the May Queen on ath, Joan Arado, Arlyn
Wapp, affiliation is Alpha Chi Omega. hers at Lawrence, who has been as
F ro m this group 12 oils, p u r Sunday, May 11. The queen and Helen Forw alk,
She
plans
to
continue
study
at
the
Betty
Beyer,
sistant director of admissions for
chased (or $300 each and 12 wat- h er court, w earing white form als, Priscilla
Purington,
C a r o l y n Eastman School of Music next year the college in the Chicago office.
ercolors, purchased for $100 each, and carrying colonial bouquets, Schultz, Ethel Clingman,
Jean with emphasis on music literature He has played in the Chicago area
w ere chosen for the p erm an en t col will be presented at 2:30 on the Guion and Shirley Schaeffer,
and organ.
lection. Another 12 oils received lawn in front of Alexander gym-) Two senior girls -vhose election Sargent, a music theory and com in concerts and orchestra appear
Honorable m ention and $50 each to nasium. Audrey Lund, last y e a r’s to PI Kappa Lam bda, the Phi Be- position major, is prim arily interest ances, and is a form er student of
be exhibited along with the p u r queen will be on hand to crown ta Kappa of the music world, Is ed in professional horn playing as a Gladys Ives Brainard at Lawrence
chased paintings. In addition to her successor with a coronet of announc ed today, will also receive carccr and has been active in all of and Howard Wells in Chicago.
this $1.450 were aw arded to those tiny red roses, and the 1952 maid- roses. They a re Joan Mraz and the Conservatory’s instrum ental Tickets for the program, which is
paintings considered outstanding in of-honor will place the traditional Helene P ratt. Housemothers of the'groups, the orchestra, band and a benefit performance, are being
sold at the conservatory and by
the group.
white robe on the shoulders of the girls’ dorm itories will also be hon- chamber music His original compo members of Pi Kappa Lambda.
H anging in the lecture room is {queen.
sitions have included works for
ored.
an o th er exhibit of Casein Painting After the coronation, m em bers Under the direction of Dr. Carl Frcnch horn and have been pro
done by Henry G asser, D irector of of Alpha Chi Omega will present J. W aterman, the Lawrence col- grammed successfully in student
Applications for the position of
th e N ew ark School of Fine and In  their first prize winning Mexican lege choir will sing several spring recitals here. He plans to enter the|
editor-in-chief of the Contribu
d u strial , Art.
G
asser,
well-known
t
. ,folk dance. Joan English, m istress selections, and m em bers of Kap- service upon graduation.
tor will be accepted until Wed
« U t h o r l e c t u r e r and dem onstrator, oi cercm onjes 0f t h e celebration,|pa A’vMa Thcta will present their
The Alpha Thcta chapter of I’l nesday, May 14, according to
has exhibited his work throughout
reafJ the naiT|PS 0f
follow -sc ..a prize winning dance, the K;.ppa Lambda is a new fraternity
the United States as well as in ing women to be honored with a Highland Fling. After the cerem o on the campus, having b^en activ editor John Arbuthnot. Applica
B erm uda. Ottawa, Canada, and at long stem m ed red rose from the nies the queen and her court will ated only last May at which time tions should be sent or given to
the editor at the Phi Delta Thethe G uatem ala State F air.
be honored at a tea in the Mem Alice Wanner. Betty Plautz and Ed ta house, and should state qual
queen:
Kanya
were
the
first
graduating
Phi Beta Kappa, Jean
Guion, orial union. All parents, guests and
ifications, previous experience
seniors to be honored. At the pres with publications of this kind
To Hold Dinner May 20 B arbara G arrison and Joyce F a r  students are invited to attend.
Dr. and Mrs. H arry Lewis are ley; Best Loved, Joan Arado, Peg- Joan English and McrryBelle ent time the group is promoting and reasons for applying. Next
and Kercher, social co-chairm en LWA, next Tuesday’s Shirlee Emmons year’s editor will be announced
OO-chairmen of the last Campus gy Johnson, C arrie Atwood
# u b meeting of the year, a dinner M arty Benton; M ortar Board, Joan are in charge of the celebration. Baldwin concert (see lead story) in in a subsequent issue of the Lawp a rty to be held at Ormsby hall on Arado, Je a n Guion, Shirley Schaef They are being assisted by Caro order to build up a scholarship fund rentian.
balloting;
Marion for use on the campus. La Vahn
B arbara lyn Schultz,
Students who wish to receive
SUesday, May 20. Besides th e din- fer, B arbara G arrison,
F aye White, flowers; M arilyn Date, pog- Maesch is president of the local or the position of art editor of the
a er and program, election of offi Spandet, Cynthia F urber,
ters and Ja n e t Spenser, invitations. ganization and other offices arc literary magasine should also
cers for the coming year will be Koberstein and Lynn Casper.
counselors, M embers of the L Club are also held by Elyn Williams, Muriel En- apply to Arbuthnot.
held. The dinner will begin a t 6:00 Junior and senior
gelland Hoile, and Paul Hollinger.
Barbara McBride, Carol Bevtns,; helping with the preparations.
»1*

Shirlee Emmons Baldwin

Midwest Conference Lets
Beloit Re-Enter Activities

Gim belArtin
Display Now
A t Art Center

Audrey Lund to Crown Seven
Senior Women in May Day Fete

Elect Sargent,
Pratt, MraztoPi
Kappalambda

Ù
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Stewardess Jobs Open

Students Present General Recital Jofftt Rctffdl
Tonight at 8:15 in Peabody Hall

Two representatives of A m erican
Airlines will be on cam pus Tues
May 13, to interview
any
Library Closed May Day day.
The Lawrence college library will women interested in positions as A general student recital will be
be closed next Sunday afternoon, stew ardesses. Thcye who are in
The Maids of Cadiz
Delibes
May 11, during the May Day íes- terested are askeo to see Mrs. El presented on Friday evening, May
Gavotte
Popper
ton
Rica
in
the
deans’
office
as
9, a t f:15 p m. in Peabody hail
tivities. It will be open again in
D. Braeger, J. Zochcw
soon as possible.
Dorita Meixl, soprano ‘
the evening as usual.
A varied program consisting of
To
be ■Heard
■w WW
V W IW Concert
mlFI IwVt I
piano and voice selections will be My Master Hath a Garden
Donas Braeg er, pianist, and June
Thompson
presented by pupils from the stu
Zachow, soprano, w m offer a com
dios of M r. Clyde Duncan, M rs. At the Cry of the First Bird
bined recital Monday evening. Mar
Guion 12, M t:15 in Peabody Hall.
Muriel Hoile, Mr. M arshall Hulof M arshal
Protberoe M i» Zachow,
bert, Mr. Tim othy Miller, M i s s Sing Again
Final examinations begin on Masiday, May 29, a n d end on
Shirlee Sayner, mezzo-soprano B. Hulbert, is a Junior honors stu
Elaine Sinrud and D r. Carl Wat
Wednesday. June 4. Except far Ike plaeea IMlw M !■ paren
theses below and for .■» ■ Im Uobs in Musle, which are given al
Four Preludes, Op. St
Chopin dent and public school vocal major.
erm an.
She is alao president of Sigma Ab>
the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the Alex
The program for the recital is C major
pha lota and a mwnhrr of the e
ander Gymnaeium on the SOUTH CAMPUS. Morning sessions
E minor
cappella choir.
as follows:
begin at S:M and end at 11:M and afternoon aesalana begin at
C sharp
Mias Braeger, e aophomore. h
Program
1:30 and end at 4:3t.
B minor
mb the studio o f Gladys Ivor
Monday, May 2 1 .
Weep You No More
Holst
Don Vorpahl, piano
Brainard. She is also a member Of
a.as. Biology M. Economics 1*A, 12B. UC. 12D; Econoasica »6
Who
Knows?
Golde
Accompanists: Donna Braeger, Al Sigma Alpha lota and is corres
p.m. Freshasan Studies, all sections; Philosophy 14
H eather
W arren ice La Ik, Nadine Eisner, Dick ponding secretary of Alpha CM
Tuesday, May 27 —
French, Students from the studios Omega. Donna has done accompany
Joyce Stanelle, soprano
a.m. English 12A. 12B, 12C, 12E. 12F; English 22
pm. Art St (at Worcester Center); Cheartrtry 22, Drama 12,
D ichterliebe"
Schumann of Clyde Duncan, Muriel Hoile, work for recitals at the conserve»
Economies 22, Economies 21, English S2, French *2B,
Marshall Hulbert, Timothy Miller, tory along with accompanying for
Im wundershonen Monat Mai
Government 12, Latin 2, Philoaophy U , Philoaophy 22,
Aus m eine, Thranen spriessen
Elaine Sinrud, Carl J. Waterman the Appleton MacDowell Chorus.
Physics 2, Psychology 22
Die Roae, die Lille, die Taube
Wednesday, May *2 —
Minden Lea
Williams
a.m. French 12A, 12B, 12C; German 2A, 2B; German 12A,
Air from **ComusM
Arne
I2B; German 22, Government 24
James Foster, baritone
p.m. English 12D, History 32, Latin 22, MaiheasaUcs 2A, IB,
Tales of the Old G randm other
2C: Mathenrntiea 12, Psychology 22
Prokofieff
Thursday, May 29 —
n.
am . Econoasica 44A, 14B (at Science Hall); Greek 4, Greek
rv .
14, Psychology ItA, 1&B; Music 42, Music Education 42
Sally-Rae Adaml, piano
pm . English M, French 2B, MathemaUcs 22, Spanish 2A, 2B;
Allerseelen
Strauss
Spaniah 12A, 12B, 12C; Spanish 22A, 22B; Music 4
Du m eines Herzens Kroneleln
Friday. May M —
Strauss
Memorial Day; a holiday
Down in thc forest
Ronald
Hs4iir<lsye
31 ***
Love, I have won you
Ronald
Drama 22, Eeonomioa 42, Education 22, English <2,
Betty Leisering, soprano
French 2A, Government 44, History 2, History 22,
A Swan
Grieg
Matheaaatlca 22, Phllaaophy 12, Speech 22, Music 2A,
SUBJECT . . . "Christion Science: the Simplicity of Its
Du bist die ruh
Schubart
2B; Music 24
Healing Method"
Where Blossoms Grow
Souci
p.m. Anthropology 34, Biology 24, Chemistry 42, Classics
«2. Economies 42, Education 32, Geology 22. German 32,
Rosem ary Freem an, mezzoHistory St, Physics 52, Psychology 12. Music 22A, 22B
soprano
LECTURER . . . Will B. Dovis, C B S., of Chfcogo, III.
Monday, June —
Sonata, E m ajor
S carlatti
Anthropology 14A, 14B; Art 24 (at Worcester Center);
Member of the Boord of Lectureship of The
Sea Birds
Ravel
Biology M, Chemistry 2, Drama 42, Geology 32, HHrtory
Beverly Baxman, piano
Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,
42, Religion 34, Spanish 42, Music Education 32
Sonntag
Brahms
Scientist, in Boston, Moss.
pm. Biology 44, Government 42, Greek 24, Italian It, Religion
I2A, 12B, I2C; Speech ItB (at Main Hall)
Tueaday, June 2 —
PLACE . . . Lawrence Memoriol Chapel, Appleton, Wis.
Art 2 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, Drama 22,
Economica St. Engliah 42, French 22A. Geology 2. His
tory 4. Latin 12, Mathematics 24, Physics 24, Psychology
TIME , • . Tuesday, May 13, 1952 — ot 8:15 p.m.
24
p.m. Biology t. Chemistry 12, Economies 72. MalhemaMea 44,
Philoaophy It, Speech 12A (at Mala Hall); Mualc S2A,
Auspices of . • •
S2B
Wednesday. June 4 —
FIR ST C H U R C H OF C H R IST , S C IE N T IS T
a m Biology 52. French 42. Hlalory 12. PhUeoephy 32, Phyalea
School Supplies
12, Religion 24. Spaniah 52, Music Education 22
Appleton, Wisconsin

TobePresented

Exam Schedule

[he Lecture

on Christian Science

GEN ERAL
O FFICE
SUPPLY
of All Kinds

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

214 E. College

to make this your smartest for
sun . , . for psychology . . .

It’s Fascinating!
It’s Beautiful!
It’s Real!

IT’S YOURS!

SWIMSUITS

A Few of the Things for You in 1952 —

"BUFFI .E TOP.” a strapless
shirred maillot with flatter
ing inner bra and tuckaway
straps.
Popular satin or
dulled-satin lastex. $12.95.

Other Swim Suits,
$5.95 up

JULY 2 — Stratocruiser flight from New York to London.
JULY 4 — U. S. Embossoy Forty. You ore invited.
JULY 19 — Olympics in Finland. You con be there. See the runner
from Greece arrive bearing the flame from Mt. Olympia.
From the wolls of Hamlet's Costle to the Venetian Palace of the Doges'. Up the Rhine,
through the Block Forest, over the Alps, down to the plains of sunny Italy — where
Middle Ages and Renoissonce meet between the shores of the limpid Adriatic and
purple Mediterranean. Across the glittering Riviero, through golden Provence of
Southern France to Paris, ancient ond most modem city. 2000 miles in which 2000
yeors of post splendor unfolds before you!
IT'S NOT A DREAM . . . IT'S REAL FOR YOU IN '52!

Write for Tour Application:
MRS. NEY MAC MINN
r . S P O R T

S H O P

133 I. College Ave.

1307 Judson Are., Evonston, III.
Limited to 15 Girls.

$1495.00 AH Inclusive
*
0 Countries
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Film Classics Presents
$100 Scholarship Check
Show "Lady Vanishes"
For Last Offering

Friday, M a y 9, 1952

Geology Field
Trip Features
Study of Rocks

the A rt center. High on the list of
26 films are “Great Expectations."
“Open City,” “Julius Caesar," "Bi
cycle
Thief,”
"Don
Quixote,’
"Grapes of W rath” and ‘‘Pygm a
lion."
The accent next year will be on
English and American films» half
of those shown having English dia
logue. The rem ainder will consist
of French, Czechoslovakian Rus
sian, Danish, Swedish, Italian and
German works. All films next year
will be shown four times.
Bob Peterson will head Film Clas
sics for the coming term. Says P eter
son: "The object of Film Classics is
to bring to the campus the best in
foreign and American films which
would ordinarily be impossible to
see." The group has included a num 
ber of pictures on its new list which
have played the larger theaters.
(“Q uartet,” “Open City," etc.) but
which will be brought back because
of popular demand.

Filin Classics wound up it» year
This morning at 8 o’clock m ore
this week by presenting a $100 check
than
40 students of the beginning
to the scholarship fund of the col
geology course left by bus for Bar»
lege. The money will be used to aid
aboo. The group, under the direca foreign student n ex t year. The
tion of Dr. William Read, Mrs. W.
group also presented $10 toward a
P. Gilbert and Mr. Jam e s Stewart*
projector booth fo r the new Law
will study rock structure and glacrence college theater and it financed
ial history of the area. They will
the soundproofing of the projector
return Sunday noon.
booth in the A rt center.
During the 3-day field trip the
The organization, under the d i
group will go to the Cave of the
rection of Je ri Sopanen and Boh Pe
Mounds, the west end of the Bar»
terson. has shown a total of 24
aboo range, a new quarry north
films this year. The group highlight
east of Baraboo and Devil’s lake.
ed its calendar by the showing of
They will be housed in dorm itor
6 International Grand Prize films.
ies at Devil's lake state park.
Film Clurics finishes Us year teTwo field trips have been m ade
night and Saturday sight with the
previously this spring by
groups
last showings of the British thriller,
from the geology departm ent. On
ly Vanishes." by Alfre« HitchApril 23, a group of m ineralogy
The picture, which depicts a
A SCHOLARSHIP OF $100 FOR A FOREIGN student hat been students went to Wausau to study
ride threagh Europe shortly
given to Dean MarshaM B. Hulbert, right, by Jen Sopanen, Helsinki, »ome unusual igneous rocks which
the M tb m k ef the 8 eesnd
W ar Id War, la filled with the h t a o r , Balloting for Prom King
Finland, left, and Robert Peterson, Hollandale. The two Lawrence a.re *xposef! eight .miles wei* °*
intrigue and suspense of the day.
men head the foreign film series which has been seen on the campus * e
wn' u,thei iield wotk is
May
16
in
Main
Hall
planned in this area.
The organisation*« previewers aay
Another group of advanced Stu
that the asovie te one ef the best of Balloting for a prom king to this winter and profits from the films have been turned into a scholar
dents left on April 27 for a 3-day
th e semester. It w ill be shewn at 6Uia reign over the spring prom on ship for some student entering next fall.
trip. They explored a mine w est
and 8:30 tonight. 0:30 Saturday May 17 will take place next F ri
of Mineral Point, went through the
night and 6:30 and 8:30 an Sunday. day. May 16, in Main hall. The
co-chairm
en
Jean
Reynolds
and
the
king
a
t
11:00
p.m.,
F
riday
Calum et and Hecla Mining com
The complete schedule of film« polls will be open from 8 a.m. to
John Arbuthnot, will be in charge night, when announcement of this pany, Shullsburg, and toured
a
planned for next year will be an 4 p. m.
nounced at these last show mgs at The social committee, headed by of the election. They will crown year’s beauty queens will be made. zinc "m ill.”
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C h e s te rfie ld u m u c h M ild e r
with an extraordinarily good taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
*FfOM tHo lU p o r t o f • W all-K n o w n tR iR a rc h O r g a n is a tio n

alums as guinea pigs for our song 'book we can all rest easier,
fest num bers, and, of
course, page a re you on now, M arion?
they’re a bit prejudiced. Sue “ Swi- See you all a t the brunch
vel-Hips” Pils and Shirl *‘Ehhhh”
Sayner tripped (to use the word Sunday,!
m ighty
loosely) through
their Alpha Delta PI
How Could Ya Believe Me?” rou G reetings: actives — pledges —
tine to the am usem ent of alum s friends and otherwise. Seems like
and actives alike. Thus — we’ve the rushing season sta rte d with a
sung for our suppers, gang! And, bang. Never realized there wag
w hat a lavish display of calories. such hidden talent. Too bad Mr.
Surprised and pleased gals were B yler m issed our very own “LitBY JINGO
Sue Pils, senior; Carol
Nelaon, tie r Symphony” . It certainly wag*
We hope that by now you have seen an end to the great drought — that has yet to be solved. “ Stubby” junior;
Shirlee Sayner, sopho an outstanding m usical experience!
what'* nice for the sun-tan isn’t always so for the crops, at least not bet “The D w a rf’ th at there would more; Marty Manderson,
fresh M ust adm it it was a rough hash
in such prodigious quantities. It wasn’t w ithout a few laughs, though be e x tra innings. The gam e ended man, who received activity awards session — seeing as how we
Beer-ball has proven itself a w orthy rival of riverbanking, and the in a tie, but that was it. So who from the new alum board. Proud couldn’t get rid of any of them.
»harper eyes aiound campus report th at there is still some exposed wins? Only the Suprem e court can we were of Arlene Wapp, senior; Little Kercher and big Iten are
anatomy to be seen. O ur biggest laugh of the week was on the school, decide.
Carol Nelson, junior; Louse Boh- looking for their new vogue oefc
which managed to keep the heating plant going strong while the Because of a lack of personal in m ar, sophomore; Marty Mander fits — -but they won’t freeze —
therm om eter hit 90 in the shade.
terview s, I am unable at the p re s son, freshman, who captured the orange is so becoming. Then there
Expect you all enjoyed the Song-feat Tuesday — we did, but we would ent tim e to give a complete and annual scholarship awards. Why is was Arden — Guess we’d better
have enjoyed it more if it wasn’t for a little m atter of principle. We concise report on the latest w ear
make proper attire more definite
don’t deny that it was for a good cause, but we can’t help but feel that ing apparel- However, I have heard it that little extemporaneous re for next year’s party. Seems like
it is a little wrong to make people who have spent so much time p re a statem ent from the two “Mr. marks somehow make the actives
paring the entertainm ent buy ticket« so they can get in to present it. T’s” of Lawrence college — *‘T- feel less active and the scholarly some people just can’t decide the
We realize that a program like this one, where the perform ers make up sh irt” Bigford and “ P an ts” Pooler less scholarly? Somehow, howev difference between a “Round Rob
er, the awarded stumbled through in'* and a Farmer Party. Guess
a good part of the audience, poses a special problem, but it seems to us
th a t the latest thing is in and their thank-yous.
this’ll show those old actives what
th at having each group post an entry fee would be one better way of
they will be giving style shows ev
I had long ago craw led out from we can do.
solving it.
under the chair (my legs
were Swing your p a rtn e r — round she
While no pins seem to have changed hands over the week. KD alum ery afternoon from three to five.
The Chinchillas ra th e r cram ped), and was looking goes — so pick your m ate for the
Peggy Hill is sporting a glittering stone from Phi Tau Ken Meyer, while
Sig Ep Joe Cuccio made a special trip to Racine to give K athleen Delta Tau Delta
for a place to hide. Do I have to square dance, May 15. The Alumg
The suave and blase twosome of go back to Law rence: Why scrib a re putting on the spree so let’g
Sweetman the ring.
K rause and Harbie boomed through ble notes when a p arty is in full get behind them and m ake it a
Phi Kappa Tau
Have you entered the ‘ Vote fo rb id man will lapse into a perma- with a one-two punch this past swing? It is sufficient to say — huge success. They’re displaying
weekend. The picnic was a si\p- fabulous party, fabulous
C eorge” contest yet? Or are you «ent senior slump.
alum s, their gift to the Union and cele
one of these plutocrats who p re We would like to know if anyone cess, but then again how can they fabulous time!
brating Founder's Day with one
fers his own car to one th a t's free. that is close to any of the broth fail with birds in the trees, the P . S. Another KD girl engaged big splash.
moon in the sky and moonshine is Peg Hill to Ken M eyer — both Kappa AlpMk Theta
I wish I could enter. I might not ers cheats.
K rueger,
road on the tum m y. Back at the house form ally of Lawrence. Best wish L ast weekend, besides seeing itg
win, but I’d sure have fun com  “B lack-heart"
boss and pseudo actor, cracked his things were blazing with bartend es, Peg!
posing sentences.
share of parties, saw the confer
ence a t Carleton. With the retu rn
You must be tired of hearing cat-of-nine-tails violently over sev e rs Sprick, Timothy, Vogel, and PI Beta Phi
and of Peggy Link and our other dele
about me all the time, but that’s er«jl brothers heads la st Saturday ‘Look I’ve lost another pound” Now th at the new actives
s h s t happen* wben you t t i a pub as he inspired the slaves to dig Kapitzke, serving up their own spe pledges know w hat obnoxious lit gates come valuable com parisons
tle beasts the old actives can be, between Lawrence — its problem s
licity hound for editor. Last week up the front yard and plant grass. cialities.
1 got engaged to the greatest gal The cultivating project was a great The nine hole golf course set up they* shall rem em ber their inferior and approaches to them — and
In the world, P*ggy Hill. If you’ve success, although Ziebell and Hoi- In the basement provided chills position as junior actives. Really, other com parable colleges. Such a
noticed anyone walking on clouds lenback both got m alaria. But, as apd thrills for the links happy though, our mock rushing p arty conference can and should be very
this week, that's me, not the Air “ Black-heart” stated, the end jus crowd. (For Sale: One nine hole w as an awful lot of fun. Rushee enlightening — “Light Is Our Law 
tified the means.
golf course) Upstairs we were en Susie M atthews nearly asphyxiated rence W atchword.” )
Force.
P a t The light referred to in this pop
Some of the boys got together Joagenson and Cuccio took their tertained by Gus Hooch and his Nancy Ryan with smoke.
F rid ay night afteV the’ b i g ’event
weekend trip to Racine (Go, country bumpkins. The red hot Woolly w anted to play gam es, but ular hit-song apparently is the sun
and gave a serenade for Peg, who!®*» ®w* Park), taking Spllaer four, fugitives from a polka farm, couldn’t quite get into the group. — m any of us being of the w arm
was staying with P er at Orm sby ¡along with as their lackey. As us- left early by popular demand. And B arbie Spandet wanted to “ m eet but ra th e r pagan sun-worshipping
Th,* singinn w asn’t the best, but ual. they chartered a 400 train as Krause said, “If I ever find all the kids.” And Turtle Curtis set. Possibly this is a result of the
It wasn’t bad for an i m p r o m p t u 'with part of their weekly allow- the bum who hired that band I’ll kept im pressing everybody
th at philosophy courses to which we stu
j()h
lance. Speaking of Mr. Cuccio, due strangle him.”
I“ she’s a legacy anyw ay; so you dents have been exposed. P erhaps
Did you know th at McNeil’s m i d - > an oversight on our part, we That prom inent Joisey socialite, gotta take m e.” Bev Doringsfeld there should be a new loyalty oath
d i e initial is E? He’d be a G E M failed to mention last week that Zipper Zim m erm ann, has tossed calm ed the rowsy group with her for professors to the effect th at
t»f a Prom King. Okay, so you he Is encaged to Miss Kathleen his hat into the ring for Prom King. slogan of the past three weeks, they are not sun-worshippers?
don’t think it’s so funny.
Sweetman of Racine. Congratula- Kappa Delta
“Will
everyone
please look at Delta Gamma
Subject — Meditations over
a m e?” Why Bev, it’s so hard to Congratulations
to
Carolyn
Wouldn't it be the greatest thing,1*0“- *• J*04*1
find you.
tossed salad
Schultz. I t’s nice to have another
ever to have George as P ro m !_
J 0.11
f ^ ee]t: .
King? Who on cam pus is m ore of College shift the sight of the Spring Time — 7 o’clock p.m. on
a The sisters are all shining up Sig Ep sw eetheart in our m id st
them golden slippers for the dance The problem (?) of something to
a c h aracter than McNeil? Voting Prom from the Union to the Casino balm y spring night
Place — Alum K ram lich’s gor Saturday night. We hope you all do during sum m er vacation seem s
Is a privilege and a responsibility. at Waupaca.
m ake it, and don’t fall of your to have popped up early this year.
Use your ballot wisely. Vote for Question of the Week: What fra  geous abode
ternity is pressing the Betas for Occasion — Fabulous, fabulous w ater skiis or singe your curls It m ust be th at w eather. At any
George.
Allen says I should inform the the longest m eetings on cam pus? Alum Banquet
roasting hot dogs in the afternoon ra te it's a good opportunity for a
The m inutes limping by — but at all the various picnics here and question of the week. What do you
sports w riter who covered our soft Beta rheta PI
ball gam e with the Sig Eps th at the There’s really not much to say have I got ambition, have I ener there, north and south, etc.
plan to do during sum m er vaca
least he could do for the guy who this week as the heat continues, gy, am I bubbling over
with We won’t know what to do with tion?
spoiled Buck Brown’s no-hitter is and nobody has done anything or ideas? Me? U nfortunately
t h e our noons now that the song fest Robin McGraw — New York bound
spell his nam e right. It’s Alley, not said anything th at we are able to soothing effects of home - cooking is history. Artha, Jake, Ellie and to work for M ademoiselle m agaz
Allie.
grasp and m isconstrue into some are n ’t always conducive to artistic Little Gus (who was christened ine. (Congratulations, Robin, we’re
Vote for George. He’s a gem. thing presentable. At any rate, be composition. But here I am , hud after a mouse) deserve a lot
of all proud of you.)
lated congratulations to M arshall dled under a chair, and survey credit for the choreography
of Barbara Boon — To Europe for me.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Club formal out at Butte Pepper, prom inent m em ber of the ing the sit-u-a-tion. (Ooops! T h e “Dry Bones.” We also wish to ex Marty Schubert — I’m going to
des Morts lust week was a suc "L” Club, who recently pinned alum s just passed by en m asse, tend thanks to Donna, who plunk learn how to blow smoke rings.
us Sylvia Tippet — They w ant me
cess and, besides, none of the Nancy Van Peenen form erly of and I had to brush off m y knees ed out our notes and gave
and m eet the crowd.)
much needed moral encourage back at the boiler factory this
greens were dam aged. The high- Wausau.
point of the evening cam e when In the sporting world. “ Stubby” Soon the first tensions of the ment, and also to Carol Duthie, year, but I don’t know.
DC Carolyn Schulz, who is pinned Motschman, “Slouch” DeSilva, and evening are forgotten as we all without whom the alto section Jan Wullner — I don’t know w hat
to Bob Haumerson, was named another m em ber of the Short M an’s join voices (yes, even U tzerath) in would have surely faded into the I’ll be doing th at will be serious.
Sig Ep Sw eetheart. Congratula Club known as “The D w a rf’ !a few of the fam iliar KD ditties, gloom.
Cappy Portmann — Study, natur
caught the Appleton P aperm akers Of course, we have to use the Now th at Marion White has her ally.
tions Carolyn!
Next Sunday the brothers will and their parent club, the Bears
elone their official social season, from Eau C laire which is located
contributing an open house as their near Bruce, Wisconsin, out at
part of the local May Day cele Goodland Field, Appleton’s most
bration. (Jacob Malik will speak!) beautiful ball park.
On Monday the seniors will rattle Many wagers w ere taken dur
a few old skeletons for the laat ing the course of the contest on
time at the senior banquet. This hits, runs, attendance, but a probis really a wake, for after It the lem arose at the end of the gam e
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Greeks Display Musical Talents;
Cupid Too Is Hit by Spring Fever

en a m an s

m

m s j:

w k y , leisu re
S tr ik e s k i m as
a w o n dterfu
e r m il

Colored Sport Shirts
Good Color Sclcctions
of

Jersild •

pp L
le a s u r e

Robert Browning, The (j Uh*

N o m a tte r w hat y o u r w ork, a
leisurely m om ent's pause to enjoy
a delicious Coca-Cola is always a
pleasure...alw ays refreshing, too.

end

White Stag
NEW LOCATION:

211 N. Appleton
(Next to Bohl It Moeser)
Open About June 1

BERGGREN BROS.
121 N. Appleton

by
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Bottled under authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY
1405 S. Main

'Oshkosh, Wia.
"Coke” is a registered trade-mark.
(C) 1952 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Spain !n a forest. The east
In B arbara Brunswick and Len New
Tht Law rention 1
cludes:
endorp.
Friday,
M a y 9, 1952
F irst Woodcutter—Dick Zuehlke The nam e of Miss Brunsw ick's
Second Woodcutter—Ron Kivell play is “Phoenix Too F requent."
a ballet by Artha Bruhl, a CanThird W oodcutter—Phil Webber Christopher F ry wrote the play,
Can dance by a group of girls
Bridegroom—Bob M eredith
which takes place in a tomb. In A Parisian sidewalk cafe will be
and a song by Nancy Wallace.
Moon — John Bloomer
the cast are:
the setting for the F rench Club's There will also be accordian m us
Beggar woman — Carol Swanson Dynamene — Lois Tomaso
“Cafe T errace” p arty on the Un ic by M erril Anderson during tfce
Youth — Ed Rubovita
Doto — Robin McGraw
ion terrace from 7-9 p.m. tonight. course of the evening.
Bride — Rosem ary Freem an
Tegeus-Chromia — Cal Atwood
The atm osphere will be strictly Petits fours and punch will be
Leonardo — Janis Sineps
Len Newendorp's play, w ritten F rench with strings of colored served at the tables by waitresses,
Miss
Leonard’s
play
i6
called
Bunks, Brunswick,
"H elena's H usband." It was w rit by Tennessee Williams, is called lights and checked table cloths be and cigarettes m ay be bought
with candled wine bottles. from the cigarette girl, Sara Spen*
Leonard, Newendorp ten by Philip Moeller. It is a his “The Lady of L arkspur Lotion." decked
To fit in with this, there will be ser.
torical comedy based on the elope
the
To Direct Shows
m ent of Helen with Paris, prince The scene of the action is
of Troy. M embers of the cast are: French Q uarter in New Orleans.
Next week a group of student-di Helena, the Queen — Leanna M embers of the cast:
rected one-act plays will be p re 
Atkinson Mrs. Hardwick-Moore — DelTsumu, slave to Helena — Jan e
phine Joe n il
sented in the union and at t h e
Gerot Mra. Wire — Georgia H ester
Chapel. The students
directing
Menelaus, the Ring — Don
W riter — Don Clippinger
these plays a re from Mr. F. The
Cllppinger Curtain tim e each evening will
AMO COTTARER » Chm I« this lib s ü partili••
for reUsailoa m i «ad furt—f a r a «arali.« jrmi and your
odore Cloak’s playdirecting class.
Analytikos,
the Ring’s librari be at 7:00 p.m. There will also be
' • ■ I * «IU km« raman bar. Tn» coif tannla.
»Icalca Goal aaalda
--harf,
On W ednesday, May 14, Em m y
an — Jim Olander
one-acts May 13 and May 15, but
A rmH s m Plaa (Mails lasMatlt M la lav* M
Bunks and Ann Leonard will p re P aris, a shepherd—Reith H o i - the casts have not been released
M i a Par Waakt Nadaaad Ratea tar ChiMraa.
a x v
forty at this time.
rrtM far ¿McrfptfN /«Mar ami (n/«r.n Mm ,
N
sent their one-acts at the Chapel.
The two plays on Friday, May
OU» WTNBION TTTN M AD ELIN E ISLAND. LA POINT». WUL
Miss Bunks’s play is taken from 16, will be presented arena-style
“Blood W edding" by F. G. Lorca, in Viking Hall in the M emorial
NOW PLAYING
the m an who wrote “The House of Union. They will be directed by
O N
M A D I I I N I
I W A N D
I N
I A K I
S U P I » I O K
Bernarda A lba.” It takes place in
Special Pre-Release Showing

FourOne-Acts
Tobe Produced
0nMay14,16

Members of French
Club Party Tonight
At 'Cafe Terrace'

RIO TH EA TRE

WARNE R

S7I women from
214 college* Ukinj
secretarial training

BROS.

PPLETON
STARTS TODAY

M iilcV *

@£>3 «SMggOSßS

;

^sHOtr
KiicMiN:
Tricolor •

at Gibbs

Starring ”

" '’*** I

NVTT0N• t*s* WIK • *»«•» KSTON •
CUMINI*MM«SIANAM[.im STCWAIT

Don’t forget Mother May 11
See Our Wide Selection
of Beautiful Gifts

GOODMAN S JEWELERS
101 Eost College Avenue

Special Cour«« for Collere W omen.
Five-city personal placement xervice.
W rite College Dean for catalog.

KATHARINE GIBBS
Flus — “Shadow in the Sky

BOSTON It. to Mwlborotigti St NtW YORK 17, 230 Park A»#
CHICAGO 11. S I I. Superior S t M ON tCt At*, b Plymouth St
PROVIDINCE 6. R. !.. I » Ante« S t

There's

o

thrill

in

store for you when
your favorite clothes
come bock r e a l l y

WE RENT
For your next formol
party or wedding

C -L-E-A-N

looking

from

Take Music With You
Wherever You Go

®

RCA Victor Portable
Radios — $30.13 up
"45" Players and Phonographs
from

CLARK’S
CLEANERS

Complete Selection of Records on 45 Speed

College Avenue
Near the Campus

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.

$16.95 up
RCA Vtatar »411

select from the newest in
formol wear from

..

our complete Rental

that Hixon
Look .

Department.
All rentol formol
clothing is guaranteed
%

to fit exactly as to
sleeve length,
trouser length and
waist size.
Each garment
is dry cleaned
after each rental.

• Summer Formats
W hite . . . Dove Grey .
Light Blue

•

Full Dress

•

Tuxedos

•

Complete Accessories

Thiede Good Clothes

Summertime cosual perfection for town ondcountry, dawn to dusk. The right clothes for
outdoor living ond com pus activities —
Found in Our M a in Floor
Cosuol Shop

ZUELKE BUILDING

!
i
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Trackmen Turn Triangle I
Meet to One-Sided Win

Fridoy, Moy 9, 1952

Michigan Tech Prove* fied, he placed second
Vikes Lone Competition with 21 feet 91 inches.

Golfer Con Defferdmg is-undefeated in tournam ent
Michigan Tech ond Milwaukee Extension, he shot a
ing out in the pole vault. Last week in the triangular
Second to Dick Lougee of Lawrence.

in the event
He also won
the shot put and gained a third in
What had been intended as a tr i the discus.
angle track meet on Saturday, tu rn 
Win Jones of Lawrence, with a
ed out to be a bilateral contest. fast sprint In the last 220 yards,
Lawrence won w ith a score of came up froaa the third position
•1-1/6 followed closely by Michigan to an easy win in the mile run
Tech of Houghton, Michigan with and Bob Zimmerman was second.
74-6/6 points. The M ilwaukee E x Howerer, hi the two mile race
tension of the University of Wis the tables were tnrned. Zimmer
consin gained only 8 points.
man took the lead in the second
Although Michigan Tech had one Up and continued to increase his
m ore first place than Lawrence, in  lead throughout the remaining six
cluding the relay which is worth ten laps. Win Jones ran second.
points, the Vikings won enough of Lahr of Michigan Tech won both
the other places to m ake up the d if the 100 and 220 y ard dashes with
ference. Lawrence gained seven first Shoenrock running second in both
places in the fifteen events.
events. In the relay Lahr performed
Dick Lougee again won more perhaps the most outstanding exhi
points than any other athlete on the bition of the day. Running in the
field. He placed first in the broad anchor position for his team. L ahr
jum p w ith a leap of 21 feet 11 overcame the long lead held by
inches, and shared the first place Lawrence to win the relay by inchhonors m the pole vault with Dick
Bledsoe. Lawrence, and Foley of P m of Michigan Tech, who, un
Michigan Tech. Lougee also placed til Ms Mat attempt, waa competing
third in high jum p and shot p u t aa a poor third h the javetta,
and second in the discus.
cam e through with a throw of 162
A nother versatile athlete w as feet and 11 inches to heat Dick
Jones of Michigan Tech. A fter his Bledsoe by three Inches. In the
broad jum p of 22 feet was disquali last Lawrence track meet Bledsoe
failed to place in the javelin, hut
an Saturday he showed a tremen
dous Improvement, t h r o w i n g
around 166 feet consistently.
R oger Kennedy, holding the lead
from the beginning, easily won» the
half mile. He ra n the ra ce in 2
play this year. Last week against
m inutes 7.8 seconds, alm ost one
79. Trackmon Dick Bledsoe is work
second b etter than the last tim e.
meet at Whiting Field, he placed
Ja c k Pribnow again took a first
in the discus, throw ing it
123
feet. Capelle added five points to
the Law rence score with his first
in the 220 yard low hurdles.

Chicago Host to Unbeaten
Viking Trackmen Tomorrow

VikingNetters
DropMeetto
Marquette, 8-1

Myers, Pfefferkorn
Only Lawrence Men
To Defeat Opponents

Camp Claims 2
Of ROTC Staff

Lt. H om er A braham son and M.
A fter defeating Stevens Point and
Ripon to the man. the L a w r e n c e Sgt. David Jones of the Air Force
college tennis team took a k n o c k - ¡departm ent have received
their
out blow on the chin from Mar- orders to report to sum m er cam p
quette last Saturday when Law- at Reese Air Force Base, Lubrence lost. 8-1. The team will go bock, Texas. They will report on
down to M ilwaukee today to try June 9 and stay for a month,
and recoup their loss from Mar-1 These sum m er cam ps a re held
quette w ith a win over the Mil- for the men in the college
AF
Continuing on their grueling grind j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - waukee Extension team.
ROTC program who have c o mbefore the Midwest c o n f e r e n c e at Ripon next Saturday, M ay 17,
In the six singles matches and pleted the requirem ents of
Air
Bieet, the Law rence college track ant*
Whiting Field with Oshkosh
three doubles matches, Lawrence Science III, and m ust attend these
team will trek to Illinois tumor row ,Stiitc as the opposition on Tuesday,
only won one match. Ronnie M y-¡one m onth training sessions
be
First Meet With Blue
Where they will engage the Univer-j
conference meet is
ers teamed up with Elm er Pfeffer- fore receiving a commission,
iat Coe college in Cedar Rapids.
Jays Ends in 3-3 Tie
korn to dum p Heise and Watzke of j Lt. A braham son and Sgt. Jones
•Uy «*t Chicago in a du.*l encoun iIowa this year.
M arquette, 6-1, 6-1 in the second will serve as instructors and will
1er.
! The Blue and White cinderm en Last Tuesday the Law rence col doubles match.
retu rn to the cam pus next fall.
Coach A. C. Denny*» Vikings have yet to ta -te defeat on the le £e JV team had its
second The meet today should have a
Save two m ore dual te*ts before ov*l this season. After opening the m eeting with the M enasha
high slightly different outcome.
The
outdoor season with a one-sided school tennis team . In their first M ilwaukee Extension team should
DROP DOWN
aiming at conference honors
victory over C entral State of Stev- m eeting the two team s played to not be as hard for Lawrence to
For. . •
May 23-24 The dual meet* will be ens p oint they followed this up a 3*3 *ie as the second
doubles handle as the M arquette team prov
Iwith an im pressive triangular vie- m atch was called because
f ed to be.
tory Saturday. In this m eet they darkness. T uesday’s m atch
was The results of the meet with M ar
edged out both Michigan Tech and composed of six singles and three quette last Saturday:
Milwaukee Extension.
¡doubles. The Law rence line
up S in g le s
In these first outdoor encounters, was as follows:
S c h u b e rt. M. b e a t CroM c. L. 6-0. 6 -i.
P ajo lek , M. beat M yers. L. 6-4. 7-3.
Coach D enny's young hope f u I s Singles:
M orsell, M, b e a t T ip p e tt. L , 6-4. 4-6,
Recently all candidate'« for ad- have shown both outstanding per1. John Keil
«-3.
Vanced AF ROTC training
took form ers and team depth. They have
2. Ken Parker
A lw ard t, M. b e a t L aM ack. L, 6-3, 3-S.
Of
f-3.
3.
Dfc-h
Krause
r i * •*» p e rfo rm er, w k . »re alm ost
M ultaney. M. b e a t C ant. L. 7-5. 6-4.
the total of SI applicants, 17 men
. .
...
.
.
.
4. Mac Powell
R o tter, M, b e a t P fe ffe rk o rn , L , S-2,
passed
r e.t i r e ,m e n t.. men in every
, ' ? r v event to count upon
5 °°^
5. Frank Svoboda
«-2.
V . . . . .the phyaleal
At
for fligh operations and 32 fo. ad- for iho%f ofl.n c rd rd thirds a n d
■ ••b in
6. Jerry Hart
Book Storo
u b e rt-P a jo le k . M. b e a t C ro sse -C a st.
Biim.stiation logistics.
fourths.
1 In doubles. P a rk e r and Powell S-2.S c h7-5.
Ui>on completion of the
^asic Perhaps the outstanding pcrfor- w ere the first to play, Keil and M y e rs-P fefferk o en . I , b e a t H eise-W atztt.lining of Air Science I and tu rner for the Vikings in the first Svoboda. the second, and K rause ke. M. S -l. s- 1 .
F e lto n -R o tte r. M, b e a t T ip p e tt-L a M ack .
the cadets are eligible to apply for twQ moejs ^as been Dick Lougee. end H art, the third,
•-2. 6-3.
the advanced train in g m
etthei specializing in the pole vault, Louflight operations or adm inistration gee has cnlarRcd his activ iUes to I
£istics* . . .
. , ,, include the discus, shot and the
Jewelers
Those cadets found
physically brond jum p Hp is alm ost a sure
acceptable according to the *MC'p o in t w inner in each oi t h c s r i .
M mmmB
■
_
acribed requirem ents will be eon- CVCnts.
A
C v # A » ie iA H
•idered for the advanced training still. It has been anything except
frlflffU U li™ " C J x T d lS IO fl
by Lt. Col. Ja m e s R. Wiley, Mr. a one-man show in the initial vic-j p,■***.».
u MI)i>nn<, .. . __
. ,
.. . .
M arshall B. H ulbert at.d
Mr.
( U rh
count1, , ^ , * , * 0
' °
J l^
WCnt 0<"
w h’Ch b 0ne
C eorge W alter.
heavily wmmm
- •
matches
last Under j)ar and then came back in
a p n Dftek
ymm Bledsoe
D ira»or. the
inr onon ¡Saturday
afternoon
the RiverOn the whole the physical condi ■oavwy
__ at
ly returning letter m a n . K urt Sch-|vipu. „C am trw rillK
PrtllPan
37. one over par.
tton of the corps w as found to be ornrock George Octtinc C h arlea l^ T L
course. They The scores:
excellent.
p ite rs « » D a i 1
iT ? the Universit-T oi Wiscon'
r
eM a. IH rtgat P i *,rs#n>
sin M ilwaukee Extension 12J-5$. L aw ren ee I-:'» . M ilw au k ee E t l m i l a n S'4.
L C lu h T o lte s O v w 5 n U
»
Zim m erm an, J a c k and Michigan Tech of Houghton, Con D effe rd in g . L aw ren ce. 40-39-7S
Ron V o lk m an . 3S-40-7t < IS> ; Jim
L U U D la k e s U v e r b a le
Pribnow. Roger Kennedy. V iac e Michi*an l#^ . Two Lawrence golf-

Lawrence Thinlies Shoot for ii/y 11 m
3rd Victory on Maroon Track ■** NCttCrS • wj

HosttoMenasha

Pipts and Tobacct
Pocket Books
Magazins
Candy

Applicants Take
Physical for ROTC

Jerry Schleis

MARX

Linksmen Defeat Michigan Tech

Of Homecoming Button*

B ro w n .

L aw re n ce.

42-39-81

(0»;

Ray

33-37-72 (3>; Ron K iv ell, L aw brok' ,he h0"Mcoun' °‘ Krenruce.eg er.42-39-81
(3>; Bob M ickles««. 47-
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Student Recital, May 15,
With Songs by Stokes

SEC Alters
Next Year's
Frosh Week

A second student recital will be
held next Thursday evening, May 15,
at 8:15 in Peabody hall. The follow
ing students will be featured; Nan
Changes in the freshman week cy Van Rooy, soprano; Nancy Witprogram for next la 11 were an 
nounced by Bob Sneed, chairm an of type picnic will be heM a t the larg
e r A lexander gya*.
the SBC New Student Week com
mittee, Monday.
Inform ality in drees will
be
stressed as an aid to getting ac
quainted with one another as least
painfully as possible. On Friday and
Saturday noons of orientation week
Ormsby and Brokaw will hold mass
exchange dinners with informal
dress, which will also prevail a t the
freshman-only dance a t the union
that Saturday night. This dance will
feature square dancing for p a rt oi
the evening.
The freshman picnic will be held
at either Telulah park or the South
campus. In case of rain a gym-jam

Students, Advisors
To Meet ot Camp
Week of June 13-19

TVi« Lowrentìon 7
Friday, May 9, 1952
ham, soprano; Carol Wang, pianO|
Nancy Wallace, soprano; Kathryn
Ellis, piano; Joyce Koch, soprsnfil
Joy Weiker, soprano; Caryl Con MO,
piano; Jack Zei, tenor.
Original songs by Brie Stokes
will highlight the program. They
will be sung by la ck ZeL

Mother’s Day
Treat

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Q U A LITY DRY CLEA N IN G
With e Convenient Pastel Sabttothn
1er Busy Students.
222 L College Ave.

SNIDER’S
RESTAURANT

GO LUCKY!
In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!
We Hay« Hie

FU N N IEST

The difference between “just smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the tmte of e
cigarette. You can feefe the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of e
L u ck y . . . for tw o im p o rta n t reasons. First,
L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco th a t tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste b etter . . . proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette th a t taatea betterf
Be H ap p y —Go Lucky! Buy a carton today)

■ S iS K

Bwthdey, Anniversary end
Get - Well cords tn town.
Stop in end see if we oren't
right!

CON KEY'S

L S./M F.T- lucky Strike
Means fine Tobacco

New Blouses

1.98 3.98

Large selection *r\ the new
est colors ond styles. Short
or long sleeve ond sleeveless
styles. Sizes 32 to 38.
Cool sheer nylons in
prints or solid color puck
ered nylon.
Loce trimmed botiste
Postel colored rayons
Vivid cottons
Crisp pique
Peter Pon, Mandarin, or
casual lapel collars. You'll
find wonderful odditions to
your summer wardrobe.
1st F leer

MEN
To complete your Prom en
semble — wine colored bow
ties, hondkerchiefs o n d
socks.

is m
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irom th t editorial board

bywords

BY INGERSOLL
The state primaries in Maryland,
Florida and Ohio have indicated a
few m ore trends in this upsideIn a p riv a te ly endow ed L ib eral A rts college, such as Law rence, down battle for the presidency. In
m any of th e expenses a re not covered w holly by th e stu d e n ts’ tu i Ohio, as expected, Taft won hand
tion. T his deficit m u st be m ade up by co n trib u tio n s th ro u g h en  ily. He opposed only the hopelessly
discredited Harold Stassen. As one
dow m ent.
of the pundits put it, “At this tim e
• L aw ren ce h as been p a rtic u la rly fo rtu n a te in hav in g an in terested in '48, Stassen was the m an to
a n d d evoted alum ni. T his y e ar o ver 300 contributions, to taling beat. This tim e this year he is the
$6,166.92, have been received. For th e first tim e, th e A lum ni A s m an that is already beaten.”
In the neck and neck race for
sociation is se ttin g up a p lan w hereby an n u al co n trib u tio n s w ill be delegates to the Republican con
m ade.
vention, Ohio's results put Taft in
L aw ren ce is also fo rtu n a te to have an o th er group helping her. a slight lead. In Missouri, how
Th is is a g ro u p of people in th e su rro u n d in g a re a know n as the ever, district conventions elected
delegates last Tuesday. The score
F rie n d s of L aw rence. T hey have c o n trib u te d $13,000, since th e ir b e so
far: 17 for Eisenhower, 1 for
g inning last Ju n e .
Taft.
We as stu d e n ts a t L aw ren ce can ta k e ex am p le from these people
The important thing to note
about Tuesday’s results relates
w ho a re so d ev o ted to th e L iberal A rts ideal and should re-ex am in e
to Tennessee’s pride and joy, Eg
fo r o u rselves th e v alu e of a L ib eral A rts education.
tes Kefauver. In Ohio, wherever
he had a delegate In the running,
from the editorial board
his delegates won decisively over
those pledged to the organization's
private son. In Maryland, Ke
'Half fore to Chicago.4
fauver swept—in his slate of 18
delegates.
F rom May 17, th e d ate of th e sp rin g prom , th ro u g h th e end of th e
Florida, in spite of the South’s
•chool year, stu d e n ts w ill be p e rm itte d to d riv e cars on th e L aw r- own Dick Russel, whose partisans
Once college cam pus. T his is th e first tim e since th e beginning of used sm ear tactics with the ru ral
j ■•■■■— —
----------------------« te school y e a r th a t reg u lations hav e been re la x e d to p e rm it this.
' and '
"other' e p ith iu by Sunfish Christian
E v ery o n e know s th a t caution is needed w hen d riv in g an auto- which work so wen among south- Being too lethargic to punish my [cherry-blossoms, lilacs and songm obile, b u t it is p ro b ab le th a t d u rin g th is hectic tim e a t th e end of ern poor whites) was alm ost car- think-tank into mid-wifing an ori-; birds by day; and countless fireflitting
motionlessly
♦he school y e a r, an a d d itio n al re m in d e r is d e fin ite ly in order, 'ried by Kefauver who took an early ginal topic to s ta rt off this week’s ¡fly sta rs
burned offering, I dip into 417’s around the moon, while all the
B ach p erson w ho is priv ileg ed to h a v e a ca r here, a n d those l u c k y ^ T / f a u v c r ' s column of last week and take my world lies floating in a platinum
eno u g h to be going along for th e ride, m ust ta k e all p recau tio n to gout^em popularity is large and th at them e from it; to wit — lethargy. effulgcance by night, m akes study
•v o id accidents.
his candidacy will not create a I’ll even blam e m y lethargy on a little bit h a rd e r th an plucking
the same factor; to wit—spring. seeds out of grapes while w earing
One accident, slig h t o r serious, m ig h t jeo p ard ize any possibility southern revolt.
This is absolutely the most intox boxing gloves. Thus, m y guggestion
In
an
election
debate
with
R
us
o f th e no-car re g u la tio n being re la x e d in th e fu tu re for special oc
sell. Kefauver said that though he icating w eather I’ve ever had the of the week: (passe for fanfare
casions. It w ould serv e to co nfirm th e objections of those w ho hold was personally opposed to • “ com good fortune to suffer through; offstage) To hell with exam ina
th a t th e re is no ju stificatio n for h aving cars on cam pus at any tim e. pulsory F E P C ,” if the Dem ocratic and I understand there a re a few tions; let’s p a rt as friends!
On the topic of suggestions, I
H e re 's to m ak in g th e m ost of th is o p p o rtu n ity by using som e dis platform supported such a m easure, folk in Appleton even older than
am, who agree.
got the biggest belly-laugh of the
c re tio n w ith th e cars th a t a re going to be h ere th e n e x t few w eeks. he would support the platform . He
asked Russell point blank what he All Appletonians aren ’t pleased. year out of an editorial on this
h o w e v e r . I page last week to the effect that
would do in such an eventuality.
Irom the editorial board
quote from a some frigid Bridget was prowl
Russell said that If he were the
lead
to
the ing along the quadrangle and
candidate, he would repudiate
w eather report lo! There in the honest sunlight
that plank In the platform, but
that occured in lay sundry sun-dry men; halfIn no case would he bolt the
the Post-Cres- naked, yet! She was so shocked
party. Russell made much of KeA lth o u g h you m ay som etim es feel th a t th e U nion G rill operates fauver’s civil rights stand and
cent recently: she ^nearly swallowed her cameo
*S^nie 1 1 m e g brooch. It wouldn’t have been so
A little slow er th a n p e rh ap s you w ould like, it seem s th a t the tim e his endorsement of *‘Atlantic
Union.”
the begt can bad, except that one had his
h as conic to p re se n t th e “behind the co u n te r” point of view .
It took considerable courage to get monotonous.” If th at be the whole Adam’g-apple exposed. Ma
O ften we a re p ro n e to p ro test th e len g th of th e w aiting line w hen
defend such stands in the deep case, I vehem ently long to die of dame: If you don’t like men In
w e e n te r th e G rill, b u t seldom does it occur to us th a t th e line is s ^ h f but' that""is*"just w hat **Ke utter boredom. This dove-tails well swim suits, for prude's sake,
Often th e re su lt of e ith e r a class dism issal or th e beginning or end vauver did. This week’s resultg with the desire of m any who, in ut don’t look!
For the sake of getting it down
• f gome social function abo u t cam pus. H ow ever, th e line w ill move make Kefauver m ore than ever the ter boredom, vehem ently long for
man to beat, and for me, this me to do so.
where people can look at it, I’d like
rx tam
** ~
* i.
.
n
„
week increases the Tennesseean’s At any event, the sight of ex to express the appreciation every
Don t fo rg et to get a tak e nu m b er a fte r 9:00 p. m.
stature as a presidential aspirant. uberant honey-suckle, apple-and one feels but nobody ever mentions
D on’t w alk o u t of th e grill and miss o ut w hen y o u r
for the various production crew3
th at contributed so effectively to do
n u m b er is called.
the last show. It was one of the
D on’t try to pu rch ase o rd ers for th e w hole dorm .
most smoothly co-ordinated, effi
Do try to m ake y o u r decision before the clerk calls for
cient and co-operativc groups
y o u r ord er.
they’ve ever had.
by Helen Stansbury
I—
Do have y o u r change ready.
Most of the applause for a show
Law rence college His railroads slash through the
Don’t “h o rn -in ” th e line.
Appleton, Wis. forests; his factories spew smoke should be directed tow ard the un
E arth into the sky; his great black d e r seen, unsung, untiring people be
T h ese a re a few of the “Do’s” an d "D on’ts” w hich w ill facilitate
ricks suck oil from the land. . . . hind the people behind the grease
The Sovereign Lord
th e com pletion of y o u r order.
it’s marvelous. The world will paint. To do thankless, tedious work
Pandem onium
In th e n e a r fu tu re th e union w ill have to purchase a new set of Effulgence: ......................................... soon be one big, happy bowl of well takes more character than most
Mil num bers. W hy? B ecause m any a re being thoughtlessly m u ti Progress, O m agnificent P ro  dust, and am usingly enough, it’s of us can muster. I'm dedicating a
la te d , and as m ore and m ore n u m b ers a re destro y ed th e system of gress! The m ost laudable paradox all done in the nam e of progress. sequel to the back-stage folk; it’s my
latest work: “The Acclaiming Of
•e rv ic e is w eak en ed resu ltin g in a loss of tim e. F u rth e rm o re, w hen of the age is, in my hum ble opin But perhaps best of all is the The
Crew.”
self-love and egoism all this in
y o u h av e decided on w h at you w ould like to ord er, give th e clerk ion, the fact that m an is not pro spires in m an. He praises the m a
The word “unsung" brings me
th e com plete o rd er. In th is w ay h e can avoid unnecessary d u p lic a gressing, he is being progressed. chines he has m ade and m arvels to last week's convo, in which all
And, even better, he is being pro at his inventive genius. Some say the world waited in vain for me to
tio n of steps a n d loss of a d d itio n al tim e.
R em em b er th a t y o u r p u rch ase is b u t one of se v era l h u n d red daily gressed to his own doom, if Your the insects will trium ph in the end, sing out with some inanity. When
G race will perm it m e to indulge but I ’ll lay one hundred to one on Mister Pusey asked for questions,
•a le s co nducted a t th e G rill. If you try to m ake it d ifficu lt for th e in a cliche. A heart-w arm ing spec the m achines. Men spend all day at least fifty people turned expec
• le r k by e ith e r th oughtlessness o r selfishness on y o u r p a rt, th en tacle! Would th at we could set up in an office (air-conditioned, indi tantly toward your author, stuff
rect lighting) m aking money to buy ing cotton in their ears and con
y o u can only ex p ect th a t y o u r o rd e r w ill not be com pleted as ra p id  bleachers and sell tickets.
ly as you w ould like. W ith y o u r co-operation and b a rrin g any func Thank Pandemonium that man m ore m achines for their wives who cealing all the breakable stuff in
already pass nlght-m arish days the Chapel. This is really a rather
tio n a l b reak d o w n th e av e ra g e o rd e r can be p re p a re d in sev eral
jjj
J ^ tlo n T fii* w*th fighting dish-w ashers and vacuum good percentage, since not over
m in u te s an d often in a m a tte r of seconds.
BO nations there would be little cleaners, eluding voracious gar sixty students were there. (Whatcompetition, fear, and hate. Then bage disposals. (But then, every !<amatt? Is your Interest in the
man’s primary Incentive for In one who is anyone has a garbage- Lawrence family flagging?)
For all the disrespect those stu
venting bigger, better, large econ disposal).
omy size slaughter machines would Not only work, but pleasure also dents who were respectful enough
be gone. As things are now, we has become mechanized. Television, to attend expected of me, I m ight
by Bob Sonkowsky
don’t even have to bother about movies, radio — they all offer es mention in passing that packing
lived h°mes. to the incandescent center
future. . .man will take care cape from the reality man has up your books and actually mov
In the days when men
made so intolerable for himself. ing off into the aisles while he was
of himself.
m any ages of oaks and
which they originated.
•lose to God, N ovacam ustra liv-| "Net having the sllghest, slack Although he hasn’t blasted the But one must give him credit for still talking showed ju st as poor
ed. He had sprung from the head est thread of matter
between world back into vapors as yet, control over his mind. He really m anners as were displayed when
Of his dead father Mortatomasion.’themM>lveil and thl, #bode of ned there is little doubt that he will thinks he Is enjoying himself. And the same thing happened after
few weeks back. You
sooner or later. It m erely requires if his control ever begins to slip, that play
The new offspring grew in stature!
patience on our part; unfortunately, If his mind ever offers a feeble can't fight poor convos by deliband in spirit « ¿ b e c o m e one d o ,
wl" n0* P « c e l v e
Priest of the Universe. N ovadam -dlff*r *m *• For «***
become alm ost super-hum an patience, but suggestion that perhaps he's mis- erately being a poor audience,
sing something in life, he "gets But to retu rn to the subject at
Ustra, now a great constellation that accustomed to what they are the Time will come.
Even now he has done an adm ir away from It all” by spending a hand; I didn't "pull a Sunfish”
not of separate stars but of gal-!born into. They will not see the able job of m utilating the earth. *ew weeks In a nice, insulated, oil- that day because I've been houselaxics them selves, wrote
these heat nor understand things frosen
heated cabin In some federal re broken and had promised not to.
words on the sacred tablets:
from lack of moisture. Men w ill___
_____________
finityw and
catch the e arth on one serve clump of trees (his mall, of I should have liked to ask (1) w hat
“Tim e will be, when I
have be as trees that seem firm but are of its edges with a puff,
course, is forwarded to him) and is the final disposition of that ex
long passed to im m ortality, that without sap.
I Instantly the puff vanishes and returns home cured.
property across the street
an invisible drought will descend^ "T here will be m any conflicts leaves a m ost clear droplet glis- Yet he smiles over his m artini cellent
from the chapel, and (2) how
from the fiery regions upon th e ^ n d finally conflicts encom passing tening in space. Next the droplet and says with pride that this is about working out a co-operative
aoul of mankind. There will be the whole earth. Men will h a c k begets a ‘larm ony with ether out a mechanized age. Man is M aster system with other Mid-west col
«Backings
with dryness.
The and whack and chips will fly. of which a new planet is sudden of the Machine. What an advance leges to raise the calibre of speak
«packs and spaces beneath w i l l When, behold, a sudden gaping and wondroug. A new earth, it will from the Stone Age. A toast to ers and artists we get. A word of
aAieorb grayness uniformly
until will reveal the world to be em  flourigh forever in pristinity and Progress!
praise or caution in advance, from
the spirits from bodies of men will pty. And I see the cinder, larger peace with God. No one will be I say, on to Rule by Robots!
a form er guest-shot, m ight gave a
affrighted at having no than the world, plum et from in-tborn.*'
, Yours in anticipation, lot of grief and expense.
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are you above reproach?
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around lunchtime
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